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A Homily preached by   “The One Thing That Is Needed”
The Rev’d Jo Popham        Eighth Sunday after Pentecost

July 18, 2010
Luke 10:38-42

Come and travel with Jesus to Martha’s house. Martha’s house is so welcoming. I

know that we are in for a treat. Everyone knows Martha. She is such a wonderful hostess.

That Martha, she always sets a lovely table. I am sure she will have simple, but elegant

flowers in the center of the table, and… No, look – today she has chosen a live orchid

plant in an antique catch bowl – perfect! The napkins are pressed just right, aren’t they?

And look, she has used “the Bishop’s china” as it is called in her family – heirloom place

settings that are as beautiful as they are fragile. And what is that delicious smell? Martha

always surprises us with the most delicious gourmet meals! We can hardly wait to taste

what treats she has prepared for our palates. And she has done this on such short notice.

What a gift – Martha’s gift of hospitality! She is a remarkable woman, our Martha.

Phillips Brooks, the noted priest, bishop, preacher, and hymn writer of the 19th century

said that “duty makes us do things well [but] love makes us do things beautifully.” And

our Martha – well, she does things really beautifully. She must really love what she is

doing to carry out her duty so well.

Martha in today’s Gospel lesson asked Jesus to tell her sister Mary to attend to her

duty: “don’t just sit there, do something.” But Jesus in Luke’s gospel seems to be saying

“don’t just do something, sit there!” Biblical scholars have suggested that the Martha and

Mary from today’s reading are Lazarus’s sisters Mary and Martha. [John 11:1 and 12:1-

3]. But Martha and Mary in Luke are not identified as those same sisters. It simply is not

that clear. Let’s look at what Luke’s Gospel actually says: Martha “welcomed Jesus into

HER home.” In first century Palestine how did a woman come to have a home? Only

through a terrible loss. Martha could only have a home of her own by losing her husband,

albeit a wealthy husband. Soooo, Martha must have been a woman of means. Likely

Martha had servants who could have done all of the household chores, but she loved

caring for her guests and she did it beautifully. Could it be that Jesus is claiming that a
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woman’s ministry of hospitality is good and true and worthy? Did Martha stop to think

about how scandalous a thing she was doing by inviting all those MEN – Jesus and the

disciples – into her home? Women just didn’t do that. But motivated by her love of this

man Jesus, Martha did a remarkable thing by inviting him and his disciples into her

home. Martha had little time to prepare, but in her usual fashion she is set out a

wonderful meal in her usual beautiful style. Now, Martha was accustomed to working

side-by-side with her sister Mary…. BUT “Mary sat at the Lord’s feet and listened to

what he was saying.” Here in Luke’s Gospel, Mary is depicted as a disciple – for a

disciple would sit at the feet of the teacher – this is an exceptional role for a woman.

Luke’s story continues saying that “Martha was distracted by her many tasks” and she

went to where Mary was sitting being taught by Jesus and asked Jesus to make Mary help

her finish the duties for the meal. “But the Lord answered her, ‘Martha, Martha, you are

worried and distracted by many things; there is need of only one thing. Mary has chosen

the better part, which will not be taken away from her.” Mary usually worked with

Martha, the two of them, always side by side, serving others. But this day Mary chose to

become a disciple, to sit at the Lord’s feet and listen to the one thing that is

needed – instead of helping her sister. Mary and Martha simply were moved to fulfill

their duty in different ways, but both were remarkable women, particularly in the first

century. But they are remarkable even today. To fulfill our duty, are we to do as Jesus

told Martha and Mary and the other disciples “Don’t just do something, sit there?” At that

point in Jesus’s ministry, on that day, he told them, and he is telling us, that there is “only

one thing that is needed.” And that one thing was and is to listen to the word of God.

Perhaps Martha actually facilitated this, by prompting our Lord to tell her that perhaps,

just this once, paper plates would have done just fine.

Could it be that Martha wished that she had the gift that Mary had – the ability to just

sit there and BE with Jesus and listen to the word of God. That is our DUTY, to listen to

the word. The gospels leading up to today seem to be saying through Luke’s well

articulated stories and conversations that we are called to Christian action. But today, we

hear that the one thing necessary is to listen to the word of God.
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Mary and Martha have stood for any number of contrasts: service versus worship; the

monastic life versus the secular life; social activism versus personal piety; faith versus

works; traditional feminine roles versus modern feminine roles [The Rev. James Ligget].

These are certainly good and valid interpretations, but I would like for us to think about

what our lives would be like if we sat at Jesus’s feet and listened, really listened, to the

word of God. If not, we at least might strive to achieve a good balance between the

Martha and Mary that is in all of us. There are a lot of Marthas here today, both men and

women Marthas. Luke’s gospel gives us a good picture of ourselves, doesn’t it? To

borrow a line from the musical Always Patsy Cline, that Martha, “she’s more like us than

we are.” We often find ourselves overwhelmed by practical and needful things – being

“distracted by many tasks.” I have come to understand that – for me – sitting at the

Lord’s feet is a true gift and a very needful thing. By accepting that often there is only

one thing that is needed, I have learned to sit at another’s feet and give someone Mary’s

gift of my full attention. I highly recommend it.

Martha invited Jesus into her home, into her life, but she expected things to be the

same, for Mary to continue to fulfill her duties to her, to the household, as though the

world had not changed. But Mary sat at Jesus’s feet and invited him into her heart and

everything changed.

May we invite Jesus into our lives. But make no mistake about it, if we do sit at his

feet and invite him into our homes, into our lives, into our hearts, if we do the one thing

that is necessary – to listen to the word of God – our lives will be changed. [As Bishop

Phillip Brooks also said “God frees our souls, not from service, not from duty, but into

service and into duty.”]

Amen.


